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1 I . 

This invention relates, to shingles and shingle 
clips and, more particularly to a shingle locked 
into place by co-operating'surfaces on the shingle 
and clips therefor. , 
The primary object of the invention is to pro 

vide a shingle which may be precast of ‘cementi 
tious or other known building composition which, 
when set, forms a relatively hard, rigid body, 
and a. slip for looking it in place, the shingle hav 
ing substantially smooth and continuous'edges 
and being devoid of ,nail and screw holes, 
notches, or other apertures through its ‘body or 
edge. vWith this arrangement, it is intended‘to 
provide a'shingle which, while conventional in 
outward appearance, may be laid in different 
patterns with various spacing without necessi 
tating close ?tting, at least laterally, with the 
fastening clips, and without danger of cracking 
.by securement of the clips. . 
More particularly, it is intended to provide a 

shingle,'preferably rectangular in plan, and hav 
ing; a body tapering in thickness from the bot 
tom ‘to the top, the bottom of the shingle be 
ing, undercut so asto form a ?ange for over 
lying the tops of the lower adjacent shingles and 
so as to form a hiddenrecess for accommodating 
the fastening clips. Furthermore, the upper lon 
gitudinal edge of each shingle is to be formed 
with a bevel extending upwardly from the face 
to the base, whereas the hidden longitudinal edge 
at the top of the undercut is to have a bevel 
extending upwardly from the base to the ?ange. 
Sheet metal clips having ?at bases with screw 
or nail holes for securement to sheathing, and 
wing-like projections angling above and below 
the base for engaging the bevels are to be pro 
vided for locking the shingles to the sheathing. 
These and other objects will be apparent in 

the following speci?cation and drawings, in 
which: 

Fig. 1 is a plan view showing several shingles in 
place, broken away to show the hidden elements 
and a locking clip; 

Fig. 2 is a vertical cross section along the lines 
2—2 of Fig. .1; 

Fig. 3 is a plan view of the locking clip; 
Fig. 4 is a cross-section of the clip shown in 

Fig. 3 taken along the lines 4-—4 ; 
Fig. 5 is a plan view of a wooden locking strip 

usable with the shingles illustrated in Figs. 1 and 
2; and 

Fig. 6 is a cross-section taken along the lines 
6—6 of Fig. 5. 
Referring now to the drawings, in which like 

reference numerals denote similar elements, the 
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shingles 2 ‘constructed of cast or molded conven 
tional material suchjas concrete, any one of ‘the 
Well known cementitious, compositions, asbestos, 
or'the like relatively rigid-setting material‘ are 
generally rectangular in plan and somewhat ta 
pered in‘ thickness from bottom to1t0p. as seen 
inFig. 2. The exposed longitudinal edge 4 at 
the-bottom of each shingle‘ may be somewhat 
rounded and the vertical side edges 6, while il 
lustrated as straight, may be roughened or other 
wise con?gurated'for ‘variety. Each longitudir 
nal top edge'll, however, is beveled so as to pre 
sent an inclined surface 9 running continuously 
'between’the'vertical side edges ‘6 and'extending 
upwardly ‘and'linwardly fromthe s'hinglel'face 
It! to the base'II.'-1j~ " _ - ‘ " 

The lowerv inside portion of each shingle‘ is 
cut away to’form a hidden recess I2 and to leave 
a ?ange l3yfor‘o'verhanging‘the top edges 8 of 
the adjacent‘ shingles below, the shingle being 
cast to provide" a further undercut so as to form 
the hidden longitudinal edge I4 as a bevel ex 
tending between side edges 6 with its inclined 
‘surface I5 extending-upwardly fromlbase -II to 
?ange I3‘ . . . . .7 .. . 

Shingles 2 are locked in place by clips I6 
preferably formed of sheet metal which may be 
stamped or bent of a ?at stock to provide a ?at 
base I8 having screw or nail holes 20, and wings 
22 upwardly inclined from the lower and upper 
longitudinal edges of the base for face engage 
ment with inclined surfaces 9 and I5 on the up 
per and lower edges 8 and I4 of the vertically ad 
jacent shingles 2. While the shingles 2 and clips 
I6 may be used on conventional sheathing 26 
placed over studding 28 as shown, they also may 
be supported on slats or battens suitably spaced 
on a building framework. 
From the foregoing disclosure it is apparent 

that a wall or roof may be shingled by screwing 
or nailing on the side or roof of a building a. series 
of longitudinally spaced clips I6, laying on a 
course of shingles 2 with their hidden longi 
tudinal edges I4 slid beneath the uppermost 
of wings 22, then fastening down another series 
of clips I6 with their lowermost wings 22 en 
gaged against the beveled top edges 8 of the layed 
shingles, and then repeating the procedure with 
the subsequent upper courses. It should be not 
ed particularly that the longitudinal spacing of 
clips I6 is not critical so long as each shingle 
receives adequate vertical support as by two 
clips, and that the shingles need not be closely 
?tted to the clips, thereby rendering variations 
in shingle width harmless. Where greater ver 
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tical spread of the shingles is desired, two ver 
tically offset clips may be used side-by-side to 
increase the effective distance between their up 
per and lower wings 22. 
A modi?cation of the invention having some of 

the advantages of clip I6 is illustrated in Figs. 
5 and 6 which show an elongated wood strip 30 
frusto-conical in cross section and having a ?at 
base 32, beveled longitudinal edge 34 and screw 
holes 36’? to‘ facilitate fastening to‘ sheathing. 
Strips 30‘3may"be'~of :v'arious lengths-and-m'ay lie 
continuously along the shingle joints or may be 
spaced at intervals. Where shorter strips arel' 
used, it its preferred that they beslongran-d-fr-e- . 
quent enough tobridge beneath 'the'biit'tijbints' 
between the laterally adjacent shingl‘esh , . ' ' 

The invention, although disclosed, in detaiL;v 
is not limited to the exact"'showirigbut'is’ in’; 
tended to cover all equivalents and modi?cations‘ 
within the scope of theiifollowing claims: 

I claim: v a - 

. "llf'In combination‘ a’ , plurality. of‘ similar 
shingles, each taperedin thickness 'frombottom 
‘to. top andhavi-ng allongitudinal? recess extend 
ingifi'om, sidelt‘o-sidefin the lower‘ portion ofthe 
base facethereof, .a downwardly extending flange 
lov'erhan‘gingisaid recess, the lower portion of 
said ?ange being. adapted to overlie the upper 
edge- of I an adjacent “similar- shingle - therebelow, 
the upper edge of said'irecess being de?ned by 
a'beveled surface inclined; upwardly from said 
base face to Said;?Hang(-},» thev'upper- edge‘ of said 
shingle- being‘. beveled- to present a surface‘ ex 
‘tending'from'i side-to-‘side and inclined- upwardly 
f-rom>~thejlower face'of said shingle-to theupper ; 
face thereof, and fasteners for said shingles'com 
prising, 1a‘ plurality of‘ members ‘each; having a 
base portion‘ adaptedv for= securement to far sup 

ianydaother-portions presenting inclined sur 
faces angling upwardly andioutwardlyfrom said 
base portion on the upper; and lower sidesthere 
of for‘ face engagement,"respectively, overrthe 
upper edge of 'onershin'gle and thesur-face rd'e?n 
ing thaupperedge-of. the recessvonithe next-ad 
jacent shingle thereabove. 
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2. The combination claimed in claim 1, said 

members comprising sheet metal clips, the base 
portions thereof being ?at and having holes 
therethrough for screws or nails, said other por 
tions comprising pairs of wing-like elements re 
spectively integral with said base portions. 

3. The combination claimed in claim 1, said 
members comprising elongated strips of wood or 
the like material substantially frusto-conical in 
transverse-cross‘section. 

4-. In combination, a'vsu-pport, a shingle hav 
ing a base surface resting on said support, a face 
surface, and upper and lower edge portions, said 
vupperg-edge- portion comprising a beveled surface 
'iricli‘ned'towa'rd's the lower edge portion from said 

, wba‘selsurfaceito said face surface, said lower edge 
.portion comprising a downwardly extending 
?ange‘forminga continuation of said face sur 
fac'ela'nd overhanging a recess, the upper edge of 
said recess comprising a beveled surface in 
clined toward said-upper edge portion fromisaid 
base surface to'said flange,’ and a'fastener hav 
inga base secured to. said support. andhaving 
inclined walls extending upwardly. and outwardly 
from said base portion in faceengag'ement with 
the adjacent beveled‘ surfaces on superposed 
shingles. . 

5’.-T>he- combination- ‘claimed in claim" 4' said 
fasten'ercomprising a‘ sheet metal ‘clip, saidba'se 
portion being?atan'd’havin'g screw holes there 
through, said walls being formed“ by. wings in 
tegral with an angling‘.upwardlyfifrom'said base 
portion. 
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